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P ro te ste rs produce no punches

EXPKSSING A P O IN T ... One of the many peraona relating
taking the aland that Dow ahould not be allowed to recruit on
laxt week during the napalm demonstration is shown here. More
than 400 peraona were on hand during the College Hour hap
pening.
(photo by Hendrix)

by Steve Riddell
since before the time of Ceasar.
Editor-in-Chief
Napalm now contains plastics so
“D" day on thia e'ampua haa that. t.he oil compound sticks.----come and gone with somewhat
Dow makes napalm under con
different student body reaction tract for the U.S. government
than found on other state college and has done so for.about three
campuses in the past couple of ' years. They did not develop the
product. Napalm w#s first de
months.
“D” meaning Dow Chemical veloped in 1942. Pow was asked
to bid on a contract for its pro
Company.
More than 400 members of the duction in 1965, when the Air
student body, faculty and staff Force developed a new formula
gathered before the Administra tion incorporating polystyrene as
tion Building during College a principal ingredient.
Hour Thursday to protest, speak,
There have been other pro
heckle and observe.
ducers' of napalm but Dow at
The group came together as present is the only producer.
Students for New Action Poli
The contract has little econo
tics (SNAP) rallied a demonstra mic signi.'icnnce to Dow. It
tion objecting to the use of na amounted to less than one half
palm, a'means of chemical war- of one per cent total sales last
year—in the tenge of $5 million
fhre.
Atop the soapbox, sentiments —and an even smaller percentage
of protest and favor were expres of total piolits.
sed by both organised student,#
Dow according to Allen, pro
and those merely prone to speak duces napalm because it feels
ing their views. ,
that its company should produce
At the same tim e,'a recruiter those items which our fighting
from Dow, Glenn Allen was inter men need in time of war and
viewing students as potential em they have the ability to do so.
ployes. He interviewed 19 over
According to Dave Markowitz,
the two day period. Allen noted SNAP coordinator, “SNAP is .not'
that this same type of action protesting against Dow Chemi
occurs at about one of every four cal’s right to appear .at Cal Poly.
campuses he visits.
We are not taking the stand that
“ I t’s a compliment to the Dow should not be allowed to
school that students show ■in recruit on this campOs.
“SNAP is protesting the war
terest...the thing we object to is
when they get unruly,” he said in Vietnam and the conduct of
about Thursday's demonstration. the war. It is hoped that a free
He explained how napalm is exchange of id££s will cause stu
basically a burning oil which has dents to re-evaluate their pews
been used by different armies about Vietnam.”

Allen, speaking on his perso
nal views, said, "I am against
including the Vietnam war.
“There have been a lot
people in Dow who feel we
shouldn’t make napalm. I am
sure some of them are on the
board (of directors). We intend
to make it as long as the De
partment of Defense wants it.”
College President Dr. Robert
E. Kennedy stated in a Mustang
Daily press conference Friday
that he felt that the faculty
members who were on the scene
helped a lot in cooling off any
heated arguments that arose.
The president, advocated “post
positive” action in advance rather
than negative action after the
fact of an occurrence on ,campus
which would disrupt the orderly
business of the college.
Dean Chandler explained ear
lier last week to staff members
that their role in any disturbance
would be to break up that anony
mity of potential rioters.
Students aren’t apt to act fool
ishly if some of their teachers
are standing around, Chandler
noted..
Kennedy emphasised that the
administration is not opposed
to ' orderly demonstrations or
other acts expressing political or
moral views.
He stressed that the college
does not discourage dissent, but
this dissent must b* expressed
without infringing o r the rights
of others.

SNAP COORDINATOR . . . Dave Markowita . . . "SNAP is prttesting the war la Vietnam sad the sendsrt nf the war... It in
hoped that's free exchange of ideas will cause students te re
evaluate their view abeut Vietnam. SNAP is net pretesting
against Dew Chemical’s right te appear at Cal Paly. We are net
. taking the stand tht Dew should net be allowed to recruit an
this ckmpua."____________________________________ (photo by Olson)

Three applicants
slated for talks

By George Ramos
•»
Wednesday Editor
Ray Newman, a professional scout for the Now Or
leans Saints, and Arvin Smith, head coach at Hartnell Col
lege in Salinas, will be interviewed today by PresMeet
Robert E. Kennedy for the head coaching job.
Mustang Daily also learned th a t A1 Baldock, head
coach at College of Sequoias, will also be interviewed for
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1968 the head post sometime this week.
Smith, 39 years old, has compiled a 56-22-2 record
a t Hartnell in eight years. Hie teams have won four
league championships under his direction.
He was also head coach at 8alinas High School for
three
years, where his teams won two league crowns and
Names of 32 students who have major. James P. Hauck, San Luis
been selected for inclusion in the Obispo, physics and mathematics took second place once.
I B 6 8 edition of “Who’s Who major. Steven C. Jaegar, Condon,
Smith said, "I think San Luis Obispo is a real nice
Among Students in American Uni Ore., farm management major. community.
. . . . . .
.
versities and C o llets,” have been Kathryn A. James, Los Altos,'
“I think Cal Poly has quite « bit p# potential to Imdt
released by the co|Uge’s Associ businesses major. Dennis R. Jen
ated Students, Inc., Awards Com nings, Stockton, business major. a winning football team.**
Thomri M. Jonas, Covina, biolo
mittee.
Married and father of two girls, Smith’s team wen
All but four of Umt number are gical sciences major. Stephen J. the state championship this past fall with a 40-21 victory
Kesler, Medford, Ore., aeronauti

mmcmc
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'Who's Who' tohonor

AL QUEEN CANDIDATES
cut the field to five finalists last Friday night
in the Little Theater before 150 people. The

candidate!! are
inda May, Diana Blake, Judy Moody and Patty
Hove. The final judging is set before Feb. 13.
*

.

*■*

scheduled to compkte study for
their bechslss ^ deg ree during the
next few weeks. The four who
have already graduated finished
their studies during the closing
months of last year.
Selection for inclusion in the
Who’s Who volume is based on
the combination of academic
achievement and participation in
campus activities. Those finally
named must have had a grade
average better than the average
of the college's student body.
Those named to repreeent the
college in the 1968 edition are
William Z. Bancroft, Arcadia,
technical arts major. Robert J.
Considine, Jr., Arcadia, busineea
administration major. John G.
Dade, Lafayette, technical a r t s
major.
Alan S. Dsmann, Frasier Park,
poultry major. Klaus De Albu
querque, Mombasa, Kenya, poultry
major. Gary B. Femstrom, St.
H e l e n a , industrial engineering
major.
Wayne C. Griffin, Glendale,
business major. Ronald L. Hath
away, Burney, animal husbandry

df*”’*’

cal m ulaisrt— aiM maths mattes
major.
'
.
'w He graduated front F.C.S.B. In 1959 and JmMn a
Mitchel L. Kotuta^Chula Vista, MJL tram Urn University of Colorado.
social sciences nuuhr. Robert B.
Levering, Sacramento, business I ' Ray Newman is also scheduled to be interviewed fcy
major. John G. Macy, Costa Mesa, president Kennedy today.
business major.
This ip the first time Newman’s name has been men
Daniel J. Malone, Sunnyvale,
electronic engineering major. Su tioned concerning the football post.
In an exdndre Mustang Daily Interview, Newman
san J. McCoy* Palo Alto, animal
husbrandy major. Frank C. Mello, mid he talked with' Sheldon Harden, fanner head ceach,
Manteca, a n i m a l husbandry
and Richard Anderson, coordinator of athletics, abeat the
major.
Mohammad Nematxadsh, Tehe possibilities ef hie application a t the N§0oaa! Collegiate
ran, Iran, environmental engi Athletic Aaeodation’s national convention la New York
neering major. Amos Ngongi, Ca City.
meroon, crops production major.
Newman was in New York last week for the NFL-AFL
Robert E. Nichol, Sonoma, elec
tronic engineering major.
player draft. He covers nine western states for the Saints.
Kathleen Ann O'Neill, San Lute
The Fresno State gradObispo, m a t h e m a t i c s major.
_
, .
uate resigned as head footDaniel C. Roper, Mountain View,
electronic engineering major.
ball c o a c h a t Bakersfield
Terry R. Stanhope, Newport
College last February after
Beach, electronic engineering ma
jor. Bruce G. Twining, Wasco,
mechanical engineering major.
Patricia K. Underhill, LaFayetta,
_
_ _
_
Newman, out of coaching
English major.
Mary M. Whitson, San Luis
ready for the wars again.
Obispo, English major. Ann E.
Woolley, Rolling Hills, English
He said, “I think th a t once
major. In Tu Yang, Taiwan, bio you’re in coaching, it’s difficult to remove yourself. -■
chemistry major.

SmitH
Newman
B aldock

for * ?****• *pp«*r» to be

“It’s something that gets in year Mood,” Newman
explained. •
’ *
Newman attended Boise, Ida., College and Idaho Sta»J*
•*
W
College. He completed his work for a D.A. degree from
Fresno State in 1952.
comes conservative, then elite, Vietnam to lose the war. If Ho journalism has failed is in the
Student Judiciary has held a
Mary Litchfield
^AakatL about Cal Poly and the surmundlng area.
avid then lie wants power.---- ----- Chi Mirth asks' for help,' Greene* reporting in China. The Chinese format hearing oh rhe cas^ oTIRe"
Staff Writer
.
Newman
said:
Therefore, Mbo decided to lead ih sure that China will respond. never hear anything to our credit, School of Architecture vs. Stu
“Thera have been two spots favorable in my mind
"To hell with you,” is North the opposition to his own govern
dent Affairs Council (SAC).
If the U. S. persists in trying and we hear nothing good about
Vietnam’s attitude toward the ment He told the youth, “Speak
A decision Will be made by since I’ve been in California. One has been flan Lais Obispo.
United Stines “ Ml<t Felix GIrene your mind. Rrrnk up incrusta U AcKiiiVd* A m i l i t n r v K o lu t ia ii in them. "* :
Tuesday, Feb. 6, according to
I like the area and the climate."
Vietnam* Greene said, we arc on
in his speech' here.
Chief Justice Steve Eley. The
tions in our society.”
a collision course with China.
Arc the S o u t h Vietnamese decision will contain the Student
Newman went further emphasising, "The main thing
"Yictnani-China: Whnt Are Wo
people for the Viet Cong?
China considers the war in
Judiciary’s reasons for seating is that I think Cal Poly can win,’’
Speaking of North Vietnam,
Heading For?" wns the topic -of Victnum to be of crucial impor
“This is my conviction," ans
Greene’s speeeh. lie covered as tance, Greene said. The war is Greene said that the country is wered Greene. "The vast majority < the School of Architecture on
Baldock, head man at College of Sequoias, confirmed
SAC for an interim period.
many points us he could in the a pivotal point. First of all, if very primitive compared to Chi of the people in South Vietnam
rumors
that he would be interviewed this week by Presi
In
other
action,
Student
Judici
two hours last Wedneday when he the U. S. wins, revolutionary na.
want above all to get the Ameri ary held a short preliminary hear dent Kennedy for the head coaching post.
spoke.
movements all over the world will
He added that, though the U. S. cans out.” Many people, he con ing on the case of Ag. Council
In his last eight years of cooching, BaMock’s teams
"if you flew to China, your be set back.
says it bombs only military tar tinued, do not realized that Viet vs. Students for New Action
first impressions would be of two
have piled up an impressive d ate of 58-1&3.
gets, “This is n lie.” Entire nam is one country that was
Politics
(SNAP).
Ag.
Council
Secondly,
the
war
is
testing
things. First of all, the enormous
cities have been flattened; tiny d i v i d e d into north and south
has accused SNAP of illegally
.Baldock is in his sixth year a t the . Visalia campus
vitality of the people. This hns Mao’s “paper tiger” theory, the villages have been bombed.
zones as a temporary measure.
selling buttons in the snack bar. after spending two years at Allan Hancock College in Santa
theory
that
power
alone
can
be
nothing to do with the Communist
•
A formal hearing on this issue
Ho Chi Minh told Greene In n
government; this, energy has al powerless.
The United States’ error was
Maria.
Greene reasons that Vietnam, private interview, "What we arc siding with fhe French s f t e r will be held this week.
ways been there," Greene began.
The COS coach graduated from the University of
a
backward
nation,
has
managed
looking
for
is
that
the
U.S.,
at
World War II, instead of giving
"Secondly, you would be irt)Southern California in 1053.
pressod at the poverty. The Chi to hold the U. 8., with its power the highest level of government, Ho Chi Minh the presidency of
nese have a very narrow margin ful military machine, nt a shaky has decided to withdraw from Vietnam which he had expected
. Baldock added that his teams have won league titles
standoff. If the U. S can not Vietnam, both north and south." all during the war.
of economic security."
four out of the last eight years under his direction.
beat Vietnam, the Chinese reason, ■
*
l
Also, he added, the Chinese how will they T fare against
“Get rid of. the foreigners,” is
Col. Elmer H. Bauer, profes
Did Greene feel that the sol
Baldock said his interview would be sometime this
are nevew strangers to one an China ?
the attitude of the Viet Namcsc, ution offered in his book, Viet sor of the Military Science De
week,
but refused to name the date.
other. Wherever they are, they
Greene reported.
partment on campus will head
nam, Vietnam is still valid T
Greene felt that there are
talk to one another. “1 don't know
President
Kennedy has also followed this policy and
the
6th
US
Army
Scholarship
After
showing
some
slides
he
who listens," said Greene, “but three possible conditions under took In China and North Viet
Greene laughed and said he Board. It will he held at Fort didn’t know about Mustang Daily’s exclusive interviews
which
China
would
enter
the
war.
everybody talks."
did not exactly remember that Ord on Feb. 5-6.
First of aii, an overt U. S. Nam, Greene answered questions solution, but he feela now that
Greene discussed the Cultural
The scholarship board will con with Smith, Newman and Baldock.
from
the
audience.
the U.S. should get out of Viet sider applicants from the Cali
Revolution and.the reasons be attack on China. Second, a large
It was also learned that the pr esident held an inter
Where can U.S. citizens IcBrn nam, not losing face as people fornia area who are competing
hind it. Mao Tsc Tung, like Invasion of North Vietnam by the
view
with one ef the final Candidatea last Friday. Informed
U.
S.
could
spur
China
to
war.
the,truth about the war? ,
fear, but probably re-establiah- for (grants to more than) 250
•<enin, realized that no matter
sources,
however, couldn’t speculate on the identity of the
Finally,
because
of
China's
The
reporting
of
the
war
has
ing
U.
S.
leadership
in
the
West
how rudicul a young man is, once
colleges across the nation Which
interviewee.
he joins a bureaucracy, he be views, It may not ulloW North been good, Greene replied. Where ern world.
have Army ROIC,

Greene: Chinese, U.S. at odds
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Student Judiciary
hears two cases

Instructor
selects men

Senator slates speech
on agriculture trendy
—
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thirst ions are expected to he free
ly exchanged
The discussion series is on a
schedule of planned Thursday
night cultural hours, always open
to the student body. Future
speakers will include the chief of
police und vurious religious- und
political leaders of the community.

Russian talk

fafoy ydvr favorite Pizza airi beverages!

The CU Special Events Com
mittee will present a folk music
progrum in "The Dungeon"—the
old snuck bar—on Feb. Id and 23
from 7:30 p.m. until midnight.
Committee members said the
event will feature free coffee, u
coffee mug and a casual atmos
phere. Admission will be 50 cents.

F r a t sets program

544-2606

Pnul Kenyon of the Business
Department will be a dinner guest
and featured speaker at the Alpha
Epsilon Pi Fraternity, 743 Buchon, Tuesday at 7 p.m.

‘•Russia as the Russians See
It" will be the topic of a speech
by u San Jose Stute instructor
Friday, Feb. 9, at 4 p.m. In
Engineering West 238.
The speaker, Mrs. Helen S.
Merrick, instructor in Slavic lan
guages hus studied at. the Univer
sity of Moscow and has traveled
extensively through Russia.

Gnmmn Sigmn'Sigmn, national
service sorority, will hold a tea'
for nil coeds wishing to join the
group on Sunduy, Feb. 11, from 2
to 4 p.m. in the Staff Dining Hull.
Chapter President Kuthie Oli
ver said officers will be on hand
to answer all questions about the
sorority.

hern and nluiniil in the Elk* Club,
The banquet will be held Fob.
10 and start at 7 p. ni.
The Collegiate FFA Chapter is
an organization of students on
campus who plan careers in ag
ricultural education.
Way is chairman of the state
senute committee on agriculture
and is u member of the commit
tees on finance, revenue and tax-

The druft is a huge puzzle for
many college mules und so.nu*
turn to the udministrution for
help.
“I do not feel that I have a
very close relationship with the
students," suid Jerald Holley
registrar. He went ,on to suy if
he hud more people helping him,
he could provide a faster service
to the students us well ns the
draft boards.
According to Holley, the college
never sends anything 'to the
boards without the student's per
mission. Tho college does not
send grades to the boards nor
does it send rankings. 'Last year
boards asked for the students’
runkings, but they did not nsk
for them this year.
“All that the college is re
quired .to do is state that the

We purchase discontinued textbooks
as listed In our catalog

e ach piece as «/««/« m ade o f
h ig h e st quality in gre d ie n ts

And for thoeo special loved pa*a. a fine eeleetlen
of exquisite French C ream s. Chew e end Note,
artfully packaged and decorated with large,
colorful bo we . — 0 1 .6 0 to § 6 .0 0 .

tnc

l •OlliITllHHIilli

in

the Californian, und the Com
mission on California State (lovernmont Organization and Econo
my.
Senator Wuy is a graduate of
the University Of California at
Berkeley with degree in agricul
tural economies, he farmed in
the Exeter urea, until his elec
tion to the state senate In 1902.

student is satisfactorily enrolled
ut the college or is Unsatisfac
torily enrolled at the college,”
said Holley.
Holley stated that the biggest
problem he has is the transfer
student who changes his major.
When usked whut he thought
about the latest draft call for.
39,000 people in Murch, he suid,
“I do .not think this will affect
Cal Poly very much, because this
call is over the whole* United
States. Possibly one student
might be drafted from Uni Poly.”

Theie is an annual need of
about 90 units (a unit is 500 cc)
a year, although one student last
year used 87 units. The greatest
percentage of blood units comes
from the annual Blood Drive.
Last year a record 110 pints were
donated by students and faculty.

Poly Royal button
could mean $15prize
Could you use some more dinner. With this money you
money? Maybe you have been could take her out to Dairy Queen
wanting to put some gaa in your for a nice juicy hnmburger.
car so you can make it to class
These und many other dreams
on time.
. .
could -come true if you win the
Possibly yoif have been thinking '$15 prize given for the best
of tuking your best girl out to design of the official Poly Royal
Button-. The contest is sponsored
by the Agriculture Education
Club.
Your design or cartoon should
include the five college divisions.
'They include Agriculture, Applied
AVts, Applied Sciences, Engineer
ing, and Architecture.
The eolors in your design should
be green und gold, and the letter
ing should be block and white.
The button should denote the Poly
Royal theme, “A Country Fair on
a College Campus" and that this
is the 3<tth annual Poly Royal.
The button should be round, no
larger than five inches in diameter
and include tht date of Poly
Royal, April 20-27.
Submit your entries to room
215 in the Ag. Building Mow

NEW AND USED BOOKS

Sp ecia l Valentine Hearts', Just the right size
for ala ar.d Junior m isse s, S S I A • l . i a .

spilC t1 la n d * ,

Students and draft
depend on registrar

(sersst from the minion)

V A L E N T IN E H E A R T S
Ski, F O R e v e r y o n e

to sponsor
b b o d d rive

j

i, natural resource* ami
The -19(18 niood Drive will he
■I' resources.
held on Fritluy, Feb. 0, in the
* also is ’ a memlier of .the Student. Ileultli Center,
utive eommiltee of the Ifr- y The 1700 students enrolled in
ienn State Central Commitdonated 1200 units of pl,Bmn
the joint committee, on open
# sjn ,(l blood a rivf>

Songfest slated
on Thursday
The college hour concert will be

*■

Rom concept
,C4

41 OORT

keyboard. Used HIRM K portable
typewriter In excellent cendiNes.
Yeur exclusive HIRMfS dealer
fer the entire ceunty.

Past) Rnhlrs Oflirr 8* fifty
fere leblet, Colifemie

V aU n liM k

If you want to apply your
engineering education in the best
way possible, then you belong at
AiResearch, Lot Angeles.
H ere.research, design, and

this: you'll go a s far and as fast as
your talents can carry you. And
at AiResearch, you'll receive all
the plus-benefits only a top
company can offer.

development fead to production—

Check your ftetd of li terest, an d --------Biva., los Angeles, Calif. 90003

of precision hardware end
sophisticated systems. That
m eans you have the opportunity
to start with a custom er’s problem
and see it through to a product
that will get the job done.

send the coupon
us something about you in
advance of an on-campus

In each of our many product
areas, ranging from aerospace to
industrial applications, we
employ three kinds of engineers:
P re lim in a ry D e s ig n E n g in e e rs ,

College

Square7

9-9 dally

10-6 Sundays
h tto g t h r mtHlog oH gift

who do the analytical and
theoretical work, then write
proposals; D e s ig n E n g in e e rs ,
whb do the layouts, and turn ideas
Ihto design concepts; D e v e lo p 
m e n ta l E n g in e e rs , who are
responsible for making hardware
out of concepts.

Whichever career opportunity
you prefer, we can guarantee you

Interview; in return, we’ll send
you facts about us.
Address inquiries to Mr. Tom
Watson, AiResearch Manufac
turing Division, 9851 Sepulved

4 - w e e k d e liv e ry

C LA R EN C E

C am pus in te rvie w s w ill be h e ld
on F e b ru a ry 8.

Firestone
Engineering

Adminislrator

eh Manufacturing Diviaion
The Garrett Corporation

9851 Sepulveda Blvd., Los Angelas, Cslif. 90009

Tires
Batteries

Address.
College or University.
Degree: □ BS O MS □ PhD Graduation date.
I am interssted in the field of:
Electronics
Control Systems
□ Advanced aircraft
repulsion
_ urbomachlnery

S

?

Products

Hydraulics
Pnsumatics

□ Preliminary
design analysis
□ Board design
[ I Dsvelopment
U Tsst
•qua! opportunity employer

C ar Accessaries
Scientific Tune-ups

FREE PICK UP
and
DELIVERY u

Benell's
TEXACO

We cash

543-9712
Foothill A Santa Rasa
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by Dave Rosenberg
You might not have known this,
hut about one week ago, this
columnist was ready to retire. No
pressure or anything like that,
mind you, Just a simple retire
ment.
After writing a satirical column
there comes a time to stop, sit
buck, and plan for graduation—
1 thought.
Well, 1 was wrong. laterally
hundreds of students eftmc up to
me during the;.past week and
begged me to continue writing.
Students 1 had never Seen nor
known nycostcd me in the hulls!
and with tear-stained cheeky,
pleaded with me to continue doing
battle with the forces of evil.
Clift were sent—money, cookies,
pence buttons—and young college
mothers brought their babies to
niy buttered typewriter and
pleaded, "For his sake, please
continue, s ir...."
The crowning achievement came
when lust year’s No,- 2 sent his
letter to the Editor, begging me
to go oh with my “chuckling,
sadistic column.” (1 never thought
my column was chuckling.)
In shorts, folks, with fans like
these, 1 could uot hope to retire.
As Curt Strong of the Printing
Department told nie, "There nre
battles to fight nnd campaigns1to
wage, burning Issues, yet to he
told. You full81 continue your
? + column."
My only regrets nre that I
cannot write a swansong. Every
journalist dreams of writing his

swansong. Hiit perhaps you ito
not know what 41 swimming is.
A swansong is what 1liltlu sines
whoii her (lotIfrloil has taken his
wooden ship into the ire flows for
1he last lime.
A swansong is wlmt tlio Char
gers sing in the third quarter of
u gnme ngainst the Puckers.
A swansong is wjiut a journa
list sings when tie writes Ills lust
story or his last column.
1 do- have some interesting
memories from the post few
years, and while I'm in 'a remin
iscing mood, 1 might relate them
to y o u ,,..'
*
Remember the column about
our llculth- Center’s outstanding
service? 1 wrote-it front the true
experiences, bf a student unfortu
nate enough
require treatment
there (with some slight sntirixution, of course).
Remember the letter from Stu
dent-Roily President Mike Elliott
concerning that column and how 1
should apologize to the doctors
nnd staff of the Health Copter?
Well. l never apologized, but then,
1 never risked going to the Heuith
Center for a good six months
after that.
Remember the column about
the new group on campus called
APATHY? About n week after
that time, some 20 students in
Sequoia Hull started a club by the
same name nnd even printed up
their own T-shirts with APATHY
written all over them.
Remember the -“Happiness is
. . . columns? Student govorn-

average
“The national average fin- shop
lifting is ubout 1 nnd qne-hnif
per cent of merchandise. 1 feel
that ours is a little smaller,
stated Maurice Furley, El Corral
bookstore manager.'
When a student is apprehended
by the bookstore personnel, he
is turned over to Security. It is
up to Security and Dean Everett
Chandler to decide how to handle
the student. If the offen*e is a
minor one, the punishment is
not too severe. However, whether
minor one, the punishment is
it’s a nickel or $ 10.00,' morally
the crime is the same, Farley
The last few students who
were apprehended were put on
probation, if they commit any
more infractions, they will be
suspended, he stated. "There
were only four students catight
for shoplifting lust quarter,”
Farley said. This is an indication

L g u O

meat lenders really appreciated
those because Jliey were hardly
ever mentioned,
There ure numerous memories
to relate over the past three
years, llftl those nre past and we
are concerned about now and the
Cut tire,
Stayed tuned to this column
over the coming- months for
the latest low-down on our "do.
nothing" student government, reapportionment of SAC and how
club cliquey are fighting It, recog
nition of fraternities, how the col
lege union building is draining
your pocketbook and offering you
nothing hut lies, and many more.

vie for 'Glamour'
Two Mays remain to submit
applications foV the “Ten Rest
Dressed College. Students” con
test.
Fell. 7 ik the deadline for the
contest sponsored by Clamour
Magazine. «
Any single'on-campus is in
vited to submit an application.
On Feh. I I u panel of,-judges
will select the finnlist in the
Stuff Dining Hull.
Contestants will be judged on
personal appearance,
fashion
and a working knowledge
of colege styles for all occasion*.
The finalist wll enter a later
other colleges, and the 10 winners
competition with finalists from
will enjoy an expense-paid trip
to New York in Juy, ns well .as
being featured inthe s -portal col
lege issue of Glamour in August.

i
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Special to Mustang Dally
Saernmentd—Assembly Speaker
Jesse M. llnrush says it appears
that slntp college presidents ulnecessary to maintain W and
order on-,their campuses “if they

M
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I.egislature might possibly take
insofar as maintaining order on
rumpus Is concerned wll require
cooperation from the college pres-

“Such a law would authorize
the presidents to suspend n student from school immediately if
llnrush said there appeared to he threaten* violence or damages
lie only one other law which .may public property, pending n later
be necessary assure that college beuring on ^the question of his
authorities have the tools they
~
*
need to cope with cumpUB unrest.
The Speaker released n legnl
opinion by t|ie legislative Counsel
Huremi, stpting that college presi
dents now have the right to close
their campuses at any time to
non-students, If they believe vio
lence is threatened.
Legislative Counsel Jfleorge
Murphy also states that there is
no constitutionally protected right,
ns some porticlpunts in illegnl
mid unruly campus demonstra
ta r tl^ H u f ti f e l l *
tions have contended there Is, for
n student or faculty member to bo
anywhere he chooses on n cpllegc
w ik , Including igatlaHy fsrHIliing.
campus, anytime.
Have awn aqtilesMMt, Including
“If a student is disruptive, or
truck. Coll: AutS PARVIN
threatens physicul Violence, “Un544-1301
ruh said, “this opinion makes It
clear the president may remove
4 H 4 4 I1
him nnd lie will be acting' fully
within the luw.
,
"T.nst week at the meetlhg bf
the State College Bonn! of Trus
tees, tlint body gave authority for
keeping the campus peace hack to
each college president. In view of
this clarification of stale law In
this field, 1 assure the cullege
presidents that the Legislature
will be watching their actions in
the next several months very
closely.
“The only action which the

JM
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„
imthtui.?
• *
How mafiy cups at water does
it take to fill n' bathtub with a
rather pudgy body In it T
These ore the questions that
radio station KSLY is asking its
loyal listeners.
Contestanta s r* invited

'

v ■W fm M * * * *

Tuesday tpeehl-reg. 3k fnmhk^ers 3 k

12 N o. B ro ad St.
Oust off Foothill)
543-7946

COLLEGE SQUARE

the problem is not ns great
here, lie milled.
Most. students who shoplift
here take candy, cigarettes, pens
pencils—things they don’t really
need, "Some students ure re
morseful and others udmit they
are shoplifting. We are more tol
erant with these students," Furley
stated. ■ t .
Furley Agreed thut the answer
isn’t to give students criminal
records. The bookstore uses large
mirrors through whirh Farley ran
see every part of the (tore from
his *office. "These mirrorfc act
mainly as deterrents," he added.

FASHIONS
CO LLEG E SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER

EUROPE

$351 I.T. fr*m Wl
$145 AT. tram IAI
IJvullaMl

•ram,
AI»o

llwSanS

1141 to. •
17S-MM • m

av ail,

flight,

Campui rap.— Kan

SAVE MONEY on c ir repairs

AUTOMOflVE CLINIC
10 per cent if f with CMNfy Sftfckf My Cent
™

P V n R m R rR W '

N ciajp ANd De l iv e r y

free

1234 Rreod Stru t

543-8077

M

MIEN-RITE CLEANERS
P ro fe ssio n a l! in C le an in g

45 mlnutn service
Suite—-Dresses— Shirts— Drapes

0428
Prom the Pat;si collection
by Miss Pat - lean,-linen looks

Electronic

vide things Bell telephone companies need,
Because communications are changing fast.
these needs are great and diverse.
Being involvcd"with a system that helps
keep people in touch, lets doctors send cardiograms across country for quick analysis,
helps transmit news instantly, is demanding. Demanding of individuals.
If your ambition is strong and your abttitics commensurate, you’ll never be truly
happy with the status quo. You’ll seek
ways to change it and-wonderful feeling!—
some of them will work.
Could be at Western Electric.
W e s te rn E le c tr ic

0

now dimension in shopping

543-2770
1441 Monloroy

There's certain campus talk that claims
individuality is dead in the business world.
That big business is a big brother destroying initiative.
But freedom of thought and action, when
backed with reason and conviction's courage, will keep and nurture individuality
whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences,
a n d in business.
Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpusdcs of individuality pay off. No mistake.
Encouraging individuality rather than
suppressing it is policy in a business like
Western Electric—where we make and pro-

Son Luis Obispo

RILEY'S COLLEGE SQUARE FASHIONS

tukiJMi FuMis, t sumr unit of thcMil systm
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Fresno State downs cagers, 1 0 4 -7 2

Matm en tackle flu bug,
..

*

• •Although in a losing effort,
Doug Ostrom had one of his hot
test nights of the season Satur
day, when he scored 18 points to
lead all Must.ungs in the 194-72
-detent at the hands of the Fresno

' A

win one of four on road
the flu along with four tough
schools on their road 'tr ip this
past weekend. After three mat
ches, the Mustangs had won only
one, but did manage to score 14
and 11 points in losing causes.
Oregon State University defeat
ed the Mustangs Friday night 19-

back and defeated Pry and John
son by decisions of 9-1 and 9*5,
Wyatt notched another win
with a 7-3 decision, followed by
a draw between Woods and Bos
by 5-0 and 8-2 derisiops.

University of Oregon
The
Mustangs took their 1-1
11.
road trip record ugainst the Uni
Portland State
versity of Oregon Friday night
At Portland, Wednesday, three and lost by three with a 17-14
Mustangs survived the flu and score.
won their bouts, as the Vikings
Each side made one pin as
scored a 20-11 win which stop- ’ Wyatt put his mun down in the
ped the Mustang winning streak second period to run his win
streuk to 111 bouts. The Ducks got
at seven.
Portland took the first four to Bos for a pin in the first period.
matches for a 14-0 lead, only to
The match saw the Ducks put
have Kent Wyatt keep his unde down the first three Mustangs by
feated streak of 14 clean, with a decision; Yasuda, 6-3; Flores,
8-1 decision in the 152 bout. The 5-3; and Pry, 6-1. Johnson got his
next bout saw Rick Arnold lose first win of the trip, ns he won by
by a 7-2 decision, but John Woods a 6-2 decision. Arnold also not
followed with a 7-1 win in the 107 ched his first win of the trip us
bout.
he took a 6-2 decision.
Tom Kline, made the only Mus
Woods picked up his second
tang pin of the night as he won
win
of the trip with a 11-8 de
the heavyweight bout by pinning
,
i
his man with 5:17 gone in the cision.
In the match that decided the
bout.
Victims of flu besides Arnuld victor; heuvyweight Grey Burnet
in losing bouts were Jolin Yasuda, held his opponent to a 1-1 dead
4-3; Jesse Flores, 23-3; Dan Pry, lock for the match but lost due
pinned; Steve Johhson, 7-0; and to tlie two points riding time
picked up by his opponent.
,,
Ken Bos, 7-2.
Washington University
Friday afternoon, the Mustangs
took on the Washington Huskies
and the heavyweight bout decided
the match as Kline won a 7-1 de
cision td give his team a two
point win for a score of lfl-14.
The Mustangs built up an 8-0
lead as Yasuda pinned his man in
the second period and Flores won

Two sprinters run
6.2 ot Son Diego
Two sprinters surprised track
coach Dick Purcell Saturday night
when they recorded times of (1.2
seconds in the 60 yard dash at ths
San Diego Invitational Indoor
Track Meet.
Jim Edmondson, transfer from
Sacramento City College, placed
second in his preliminary heat be
hind Stanley Allotey from Ghana
who now attends Cal Stats Lea
Angeles. It was Edm ondson's first
appearance indoors. He was dis
qualified in the final for jumping.
Edmondson’s previous best was
0.4, recorded last year.
Ruben Smith took fourth in the
faster preliminary heat whdn he
ran 8.2. The heat saw Met Pender
and John Carlos run 6.0 and Kirk
Clayton 8.1. Smith did not run in
the finals due t« only the top
three In each heat qualify.
Smith's time was his lifetime
best, as he improved over the 6.4
he had run in the Cow Palace in
San Francisco a month ago. The
times were suprisingly fast as
Smith's and several other runner's
starting blocks slipped.
Purcell commenting on the per
formances, said, "I was veal
pleased with their performanee
in the 60, with these times, they
could reach 9.5 sometime during
the season.”
The Mustangs also entered the
open mile relay, but with a differ
ent squad than anticipated. Due
to injuries, Cecil Turner and Leo
DcWinter did not make the trip.
The running order was Hamp
Lee, Jim Lee. Marty Crowden,
and Edmondson. They combined
to run 3:27.4 for fourth place, The
event saw the Los Angeles Striilers and U.S. Army quartets tie
for first at 3:16.1, the fastest
time for the indoor mile relay
turned in this year in the world.
The Pacific Coast Club took third
in 3:21.0'
•*
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English feather.
For men who went to be where the
action Is Very schusey. Very mas
culine. A LL-PU R PO SE LO TIO N .
$2 80. $4 00 $6 50 from the corn-

Son lost (Meats
gymnasts by 40

S t ijft e

Shootingwise, t h e ‘Mustangs
made 25 of 71 from the floor for
35 per cent while Fresno con
nected on II of 80 for 51 per
cent. Fresno outshot the Mus
tangs at the charity line 22-28 to
22-38.

►J , MOVING TO ?????
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CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
Paris to San Francisco
A u g u st 8 4 A u g u st 1 3 / 1 9 6 8
San Frondsce »• Pods
A u g u st ? 8 , 1 9 6 8
A limited number af spaces It available tor (acuity,
staff and students of the Colifernia State Colleges.

Far*:

$225 on* w ay

Far Information:
Office of International Programs
The California Slate Colleges
1600 Hellowoy Avenue
Sen Francisco, California *4132
NOTE:
These ere net round-trip
flights to Europe.
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STEVE ENDICOTT . . ; goes through His routine tin the trampoline.
He took second place against San Jose Stale. ‘(I’hoto by Froyland)
d
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Diamond Store
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Phone 543-6364

Electrifying Opportunities
at Southern California Edison
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% DIAMOND STORE **

EUROPE

For those who want the finest

N E W '" S O L Q E N

I*RUDY SILVA’S BRASIL'S £

The’ loss leaves the Mustangs
Scoring in the game saw the
Mustangs lead only once-with a with a 2-5 conference "record as
14-13 leud with seven minutes they take on two conference foes
gone in the game. By halftime, this weekend on their home 00414.

The remaining Mustang in dou
ble figures was Les Rogers who
hit three from the floor and five
of five from the charity line for
a total of 11.

Coach Vic Buccola’s gymnasts
garnered 118.5 points Friday
night only to lose to San Jose
State, which scored 156.8 points,
as the Mustangs went down to
defeat for the third straight time
this season.
The match held in the Mens
Gym, saw Carl Daughters pick up
30.8 points to take second in allaround competition and lead the
Mustangs in the point getting.
The Mustangs trampoline duo
of Clayton Chrjsman and Steve
Endicott tasted defeat for the
first time this season as the Spar
tans nabbed first placs while the
two Mustangs took second -and
third, respectively.
Ruben Vlrmontes took second
to San Jose in the parallel bars.
| T s% V sW

B u lld o g s .

\fike LaItiche, Mustang scor
ing ace, found the Fresno defense
on him hard to crack, and could
munugc only six of 18 attempts
front the floor while picking up
three more at the cifurity line for
a total of 15 for the night.

the Bulldogs hud pilud u p a 14
point loud with u score of 48-34
und never looked buck in the
second half.

In the rebound department the
teams had the closest statistics
of the game ; Fresno pulled down
47 while the Mustangs got 43,

AFTER SHAVE from M 0
COLOGNE from 1100
•WANK Ine.-tele Distributor
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Workwith the
mentally retarded
and this is the
thanks you get.
Most days, working with the retarded is
no bed of roses. It’s often so difficult and
frustrating yolt find yourself asking, "Why
did I volunteer in the first place?”
It takes time and patience to teach a
kid how to tie his shoe. O r , build up unused muscles so an adult cun hold u job.
O r clean up the classroom after thirty
hyperactive seven-year-olds have made a
incss of it.
It's tough. But from time to time little
victories occur. There's a breakthrough.
Somebody gets it right the first time. Some
one’s mind grows better and faster than
you ever thought it would.
And you feel good again.
Or a bunch of kids docs something nice
for you. Just because they like you. Real
well.
And that's the thanks you get.
Find out how you can help the retarded.
Write for a free booklet to The President's
Committee on Mental Retardation, Wash
ington, D .C 20201.
GX
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Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Civil Engineers
Chemical Engineers
N
Thermonuclear Engineers •

We’re just com pleting o ur first
major nuclear station, the 450,000
kw capacity San Onofre facility. It
will be the largest in the U.S. when
it com p lete* the c h eck-o u t p h ase
and goes on line.
. We have more nuclear stations
in tho planning stages, including a
combination electric power and de
salinization plant.
We’re doing lots of work in EH V
transmission, too. And we’re look
ing even fu rth er ah ead to d irect
conversion m ethods: therm ionics,
therm oclectrics, and magnetohy
drodynamics.
Grow W ith Us
We must double our generating
c a p a c ity in th e n ex t e ig h t y ears
to keep p ace w ith th e e le c tric a l
demands of Southern and Central
California. By 1975, we’ll also have
doubled our total plant and equip-

ment-investment to more than five
billion dollars. A nd we’ll probably
have to double again in the eight
years after that. We need top en g i-,
necring ta le n t Electrical engineers,— —
m echanical en g in eersuy v il engi
neers, chemical engineers, and ther
monuclear engineers.
M aster’s Program
We offer good starting salaries
an d o p p o rtu n ities fo r ra p id a d 
vancement.* O ur master’s program
will pick up the bills for you if you
want to work toward an advanced
degree while employed at Edison.
If you’re interested in advancing
th e state of th e a rt in the g en era
tion, transmission and distribution
of electricity, check with your place
ment office regarding Edison's visit
on campus. O r write: F. J, Ofsanko,
Southern C alifornia E dison, Box
351, Los Angeles- Calif. 90053.

Southern C alifornia Edison
An Cquot Opportunity Imployor

Plate array Of ENGLISH LEATHER

men’s toiietdes.
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